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FRANCHOT TONE
AND JANE
GIVE INTERVIEW
SPILLED INK STAFF INVITED
TO MEET STARS OF NEW
BROADWAY PRODUCTION

Even though Humphrey Bogart
never arrived at Centenary and
never allowed a Centenarian to interview him, don't feel badly, because the Spilled Ink staff was invited to attend an interview with
Franchot Tone and Jane Wyatt.
Naturally, we accepted.
The date set was February 23;
the time, ,twelve noon; the place,
Fulton Theatre in New York. Of
course you know that they are now
playing in "Hope For The Best," a
comedy.
Because we were so anxious, we
arrived about half an hour early
and found that we were among two
hundred other people waiting for
the same interview. When the door
opened at tweh"e, we happened to
be fortunate enough to be the first
people in and easily managed to
grab first row seats. You. see Mr.
Tone and Miss Wyatt were to answer their questions from the stage.
We waited and waited for the
stars while publicity shots were being taken, and then all of a sudden,
without anyone's being aware of it,
Mr. Tone appeared on the stage
dressed in a gray pin-striped suit.
Immediately questions were fired at
him from all sides.
His Age?-You Guess
The first question was, "What is
your age?" Mr. Tone very neatly
side-stepped that one, and we progressed to the next which pertained
to his early life. From this we found
that Mr. Tone was born in Niagara
Falls, New York. His education included the Hill School in Pottstown,
Pennsylvania, and Cornell University, New York State. We might add
here that Mr. Tone was asked to
leave the Hill School for misconduct. At Cornell he majored in
French, of all things.
An ·interesting note was added
when someone asked, "What do you
dislike about yourself?" Mr. Tone
nicely replied with something about
maybe it would be better if we
told him. Another question popped
had to do with embarassing moments. Mr. Tone replied that ~very
once in a while he loses a garter
on the stage or misses a cue-some
thing of that sort can really be terrible.
When asked if he was married, he
(Continued On Page Two)

Named Sweetheart
Sweetheart of C. J. C.! What a
title, what an honor, what a girl!
Yes, none other than Gloria Hackeling from Manhasset, Long Island,
who, on February 17, was presented
with a silver crown bedecked with
a dozen red rose buds.
Although Glo was given this title
officially after the count of a popular vote, we did not need this to
tell us that her wavy brown hair,
dark eyes, and dimples would win
the prize. Five feet seven and bubbling with personality, she is president of Peith Sorority, treasurer of
International Relations Club, and a
member of Book, French, and Outing Clubs.
Favorite dish? Fish! There's nothing like it. Very easy to please,
Glo goes in for Benny Goodman or
Beethoven, but prefers waltzing to
jitterbugging.
Her summers are wonderful, filled with golf, dancing, and hiking.
Her theme song is "I'll Walk Alone,"
but I'm sure that she won't for very
long!
There's a lot more about Glo's life
that's attractive, so in passing let's
not forget Bud. I'm sure that if a

sssst:!
.Have you noticed the gleam in
Elsie Fraysse's eye? Could be thereflection from the new ring she's
wearing.
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And after a mysterious absence,
Lois Schilke returned with lights in
her eyes and a pretty new addition.
Congratulations!
Who was that dream boy dancing
with his head in the clouds at the
sorority dance, Anne Morgan?
Hackettstown was well represented. Wasn't it, Jean Moughon? Oh
Johnny, Oh Johnny!
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Nebraska, why are you dashing off
to New York this week-end and
next? There must be some extra
special attraction. A guy named
George?
Lucky Jane Close to have Tom in
for two whole days. Don't they make
a darling couple?
"Wheat" and "Bones" are doing
a wonderful job of keeping plenty
of excitement on North Hall. Morale builders we call them!
Have you all met Miss Lewis'
friend Olga? She's really something,
isn't she, Miss Lewis?
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FRESHMEN SE.T
MARCH 24 DATE
FOR BUNNY
COMMITTEES AT WORK TO
MAKE DANCE OUTSTANDING·
IN SOCIAL PROGRAM

vote were to be taken on the best
looking couple at C. J. C. this year,
Glo and Bud might both be wearing
crowns.
So here's to one of the most wonderful girls that Centenary has ever
known. The best of everything to
you, Glo!

On the night of March 24th the
girls of C. J. C. will have another
opportunity to trip the light fantastic with their man of the moment. You guessed it! It's the night
of the Bunny Hop! The scene of this
Freshmen dance will be the Little
Theater.
Jeanne Young, the class president,
announced the committee chairmen
as follows: chairman of the dance,
Norma Stamp; co-chairman, Jean
Morrison; decorations, Jane Wilson;
refreshments, Margaret Link; programs and tickets, Pauline Reimann;
properties, Jean Kock; orchestra,
Loiuse Loizeaux; and blind dates,
Elsie Fraysse. Many freshmen have
volunteered their time to these committees and work has already begun.
The president said that since the
Sweetheart Ball was such a success,
she hoped that everyone would supJ
port the Freshman Dance to make
it the same or even better. So come
on, girls, round up those men and
come to the Bunny Hop on the 24th
of March-it promises to be one of
the highlights of the year!

Still waiting at the gate, Red? You
seemed pretty happy last week-end
with your handsome Merchant Marine.
* "I< *
Connie Eisler and "Tish" Mitchell Crowing Of The Sweethea1·t
can't seem to concentrate on their Highlights Sorority Dance
school work after their week-end in
New York.. Mixing up dates often
Amid gay decorations and an encauses a lot of trouble, doesn't it?
chanting atmosphere, the inter-sorority dance, Sweetheart Ball, was
* *
If you found yourself saying, held on February 17.
"Cheerio old chap" over dance weekThe highlight of the evening was
end, could have been the influence the crowning of the sweetheart of
of the British Navy?
Centenary by President Anderson.
Gloria Hackeling received this
* * *
Ask Dottie or Arlene what hap- honor and accepted it with all the
pened after the sorority dance. I'm graciousness
characteristic of her.
sure you'll find that they had a
We owe many thanks to aU the
good time.
girls who served on the various
* * *
Quite a few girls were disap- committees. The chairmen were:
pointed dance week-end because general chairmen, Jean Roy, DorHumphrey Bogart just couldn't quite othy Roller and Virginia Haggett;
make the dance. Anne Lyons tried refreshments, Audrey Lindblom;
hard. So did Millie Moore and Bar- decorations, Doris Sorg; blind
dates, Virginia Lueddeke; orchestra,
bara Adams.
Louise
Loizeauxi invitations, Jane
* * *
The Prince of Wales is a very MacLardy; publicity, Norma Stamp;
popular game. If you don't believe flowers, Barbara Moore.
us, just drop in the senior lounge
The music for the dance was proaround 10:30 any night.
vided by George Bach and his orchestra.
"I hereby sentence you to 99 years
Shopper: "The clerks are so inin the state penitentary. Have you
dependent these days it's getting
anything to say to the court?"
"Well, I guess you're pretty liberal so you have to make up your mind
what you want!"
with another man's time." '
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... First of all, we would like to offer
our congratulations to the freshmen
for the grand job they did on their
lounge. It looks better than anybody
ever imagined it could look. The
pa:rty for the seniors was nice too.
·.·But. what is wrong with the senio'r lounge? Or could the trouble be
with us who use it instead? That's
more like it. You know it's so easy
i;o forrp. bad habits, such as throwing
the ashes from cigarettes on the
floor and stamping out cigarettes
with our feet. But with a little effort
we could all learn and remember
to use the ash trays.
· And then too; the coke bottles
standing on the tables,· on arms of
furniture, and on the floor filled
with cigarette butts certainly aren't
pleasing to the eye. It might be a
little rnore trouble, but it . certainly
Would. bolster the appearance of
the· lounge if we would place the
empty bottles in . the case in the
hmndry room. And again might we
add; let's put ·our c'igarette ·butts in
the ash trays. ·
W,hen we are home and play
<?~rds, we usually stack the cards.
in a neat pile. But do we ·do that
here? It seems as· though 'it's easier
t9 leave them in a muddle on the
table with few. on the floor. And
tJ;l;en when we can't find a. full pack
cards, We wonder why.
How about this, Seniors? Are we
going to let the freshmen get ahead
of .us?

I

Sideglances

By this time, you're probably all
well acquainted with Miss Redman
and Mr. Ross, who joined the faculty
staff in January. But just for the
records, we'll give them a formal
introduction.
Miss Redman has done a great
deal of playground work, having
started .when she was a junior in
college. Most of this was during the
summer, until in 1943 the Board of
Education in New York decided to
keep. the playgrounds open all year
round. Attempting to name all of
the various occupations into which
she has dipped, Miss Redman finally gave up and said, "Oh, I've tried
everything."
An interesting feature of her education was a trip she took to Denmark where she studied fundamental rhythmical gymnastics. Miss Redman remarked that she feels she
fits in very well with what Mrs.
Haring had been doing, since she is
particularly interested in gym work
which improves the physical condition through exercise. The gym
teacher added that she is fond of
sports, although not especially keen
on basketball. E;milingly she declared in reference to C. J. C., "I
like the students and faculty a great
deal and am very happy here."
Mr. Ross, number two on our hit
parade of new favorites, comes to
us from Peekskill Military Academy. Prior to that he taught in
Lester Junior College. (Both of
these were schools for boys). He has
been teaching commercial subjects
in both universities and private
schools for many years. The typing
teacher remarked that he likes Centenary very much and thinks the
spirit here is fine.
"For instance," he said, "tonight
in the dining room. Did you hear
them cheering about the basketball
game? I think that's fine spirit."
May we take this opportunity to
welcome the two new members of
the Centenary family. We're glad
to have them with us.
FRANCHOT TONE, JANE WYATT
GRANT INTERVIEW TO STAFF

(Continued From Page One)
answered in the affirmative with
much emphasis. To the question
"What do you do when you're not
acting",. he said, "Well, I have a very
happy home life." And then he said
he enjoyed kissing his wife (Jean
Wallace) more than any of the actresses.
One question he seemed to really
enjoy answering referred to New
York audiences. He feels they are
warm, appreciative, and more critical than other audiences, which
stimulates the actor to do his very
best work. As to his expression when
mad, he answered, "Unprintable." To
all other questions Mr. Tone was
.very tactful but very evasive.
· War Bonds ... our best guarantee
Miss Wyatt's return from a radio
of keeping America free!
broadcast was made known by

a
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screams and yells outside the
theatre. But she managed to get
away from her fans to appear for
the interview. Most of the questions
asked her centered about her husband, Edgar B. Ward, and two little boys. She told us that her husband doesn't object to being called
Jane Wyatt's husband, but he does
detest being introduced as Mr.
Wyatt~ Can you blame him?
About clothes, Miss Wyatt is
definite-"! like clothes that are easy
to wear-casual clothes!" Wearing adressmaker suit and pink blouse,
she looked charming.
Here's one for the Frank Sinatra
fans. Her favorite crooner is Bing
Crosby. But don't feel too badly because Mr. Tone admitted liking
Frankie.
When asked for advice about going on the stage Mr. Tone replied,
"Don't." Mis Wyatt turned and
looked at him to say, "I think it's
wonderful!"

l-lappen
"If" is a small word but it has a
big meaning. To illustrate my point,
what would C. J. C. be like IF:
Frisky Teall were caught without
her mascara.
J o Griffith slowed down to a trot.
Ann Heimerdinger didn't get a
phone call.
Emilie Douglass were ever on
time.
Jean Moughon weren't just "talking" about a diet.
Lois Schilke hadn't gone home.
Miss Redman had a package of
butts.
Anyone could pronounce· Thorunn's last name-how about that
Rebok?
Humphrey came to C. J. C.
Anne Morgan didn't have a smile
on her face.
The janitors took up interior decoration as a steady job.
Gini Blakeslee weren't quite so
efficient.
The teachers didn't give homework.
·
Nan Briwa weren't taking a bath.
Mug and Little Mug both had
brown hair.
Gerry Warner was quiet at 7 a.m.
The water came out of one faucet
-just right.
Mimi Albrecht dyed her hair
black.
Barbara Adams met Don Taylor.
Somebody got a job in Chicago.
Dotty Osha couldn't dance.
Millie Moore wasn't campused.
We ever had steak in the dining
room.
Doris Lamson got a feather cut.
Doris Halliday didn't know
Kenny.

Twelve More New Students
Centenary
Start Careers
Twelve more new girls arrived at
Centenary at the beginning of the
semester. The other day we round.ed up three of them to give us a
little information on their lives up
to their entrance at C. J. C. We think
they're a sample of all the girls.
Towards the end of Lower North
in Room 55 we find Mutt and Jeff.
Ginny Lee, who is five. feet three,
comes from Delmont and was graduated from Millville High. Her
heart is tied to a merchant seaman
named Milton. The .ring . should
come soon now, we think. Before
her accident which crippled her for
three months, Ginny was in charge
of blue-prints at the Del-Bay Shipping Company. Her ambition is to
take piano lessons here at c. J. c~
Five feet nine is Eleanor Bacon~
Ginny's roommate, who hails from
Lake Mohawk but was graduated
from Newton High. This summer
she had many interesting experiences as a life guard at Swartswood
Lake. She hopes· to take the swimming instructor's course. Could be,
we have an aqua queen. Eleanor is
another outdoor girl, loving skiing in
particular.
Wanda Ruehle is anothernew student, a senior. She has had a year
of college at Fi:tirleigh Dickinson.
Living in Nutley, New Jersey,
Wanda spends most of her vacations
at Cranberry Lake. Before coming
to Centenary, Wanda had an interesting job in a photographic studio
in Newark. She took pictures and
colored photographs.
The other new girls are Patty
Jane Cottrell, .Carolyn Ann Ellis,
Constance Eisler, Martha Letitia
Mitchell, Rosalynd Froelich, Helen
Warsinski, Dorothy Pavlovich, Shirley Hill and Jo-Ann Quackenbush.
HACK BOARD MEMBERS

The members of the Hack Board
are: Editor-in-Chief, Louise Soule;
Associate Editors, Virginia Egolf and
Janet Nyhuis; Business Editor,
Clara Corell; Associate Business Editor, Jo Griffith; Business Staff,
Hope Hersey; Art Editors, Barbara
Wakefield, Jean Collins; Hack Staff,
Jane MacLardy, Virginia Kulp, Alys
Reese, Virginia Haggett, Grace
Brewster, and Janet Cady.
Blind dates ever appeared.
Colleen Delaney wasn't talking
about Denny.
If. Milt didn't like Ginny Lee
"that way."
Do you see what I mean? C. J. C.
just wouldn't be C. J. C.
To judge human nature rightly;
a man may sometimes have a very
small experience, provided he has
a very large heart.-Bulwer-Lytton.
War Bonds assure the things you
want after Victory!

SPILLED
NEED DONATIONS
FOR RED CROSS

INK
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Exchange Teaching Positions

CENTENARY WORKSHOP GROUP
HANDLES ENTIRE PROGRAM

CENTENARY STUDENTS ASKED
TO JOIN IN WAR FUND

For many years, probably since
you were in grade school, you have
been familiar with the annual Red
Cross Drive. No doubt you have
given your money with some vague
idea that it goes to charity.
situation
the
However,
changed. Your Red Cross has gone
to war. Formerly it needed thousands. Now it needs millions. Besides carrying on the home front
activities, such as training first aiders, life savers, establishing medical and health services, providing
nutrition centers for the under privileged and contributing to the National Children's Fund, it is doing.
many necessary tasks on the battle front.
Last year the Red Cross donated
$5,000,000 for your service man! Last
Centenary's loss will be a distinct
year the Red Cross sent 94 clubs on gain for Santiago College when Dr
wheels out to feed your service Custard arrives on their campus to
man! Last year the Red Cross fur- begin her year's work as an exnished 5,149 hospital sunrooms, op- change teacher.
erated 727 clubs overseas, packed
Dr. Custard left February 21, ar70,800,000 food parcels for friendless riving in Miami by plane the same
servicemen and prisoners of· war, day. She was booked on a through
aided 68,000 disaster sufferers both flight to Chile leaving Miami the
at home and abroad, wrote 4,500,000 24th, and by now she should be safe
letters for wounded men, communi- and sound at her destination. She is
cated with countless families-yes, residing on campus, through the reall for you.
commendation of the president who
Every Dollar Helps
feels that by so doing, she will have
This year your American Red a greater opportunity to become acCross, for it is yours if you contrib- quainted with both students and fac'
ute to it, expects to double last year's ulty.
quota, but it can only do so through
Chile's college year is run on a trithe help your dimes, quarters, and mester system, opening March 5th
dollars provide. Just think-your which marks the beginning of their
dollar goes to help your loved ones fall season. Dr. Custard will instruct
across the sea! So let's all get behind in ancient, medieval, modern and
the 1945 drive!
United States history, and will lecMr. C. Hammond Blatchford is ture on democratic principles to the
in charge of the Hackettstown drive upper school students.
in the schools, and he would like
She will teach for one full year
Centenary to be an example to the and hopes to travel extensively berest. We have always contributed fore returning to the States. She
100 percent. The faculty and staff wishes especially to visit Argentina,
are already over the top, so its up the capital of Ecuador, and South
to you now! Come on, are you going Chile (if possible) and also to cross
to help?
the Andes into Argentina by train.
Her real desire is to become well
acquainted with the Chilian people,
WANT TO
A BOND? for, as she says, you get no impression of a country simply by sightDo you want to win a $25 War seeing, but rather by knowing the
Bond? These are the words that you people themselves.
have seen on the bulletin board and
When asked about her Spanish,
have been wondering about for the Dr. Custard explained that Phoebe
past few weeks. Well, here goes. Parry-Jones had been helping her
Here's the chance to get the War this summer, and that while in
Bond you have put off buying for no Chile it is her intent to hire a
good reason except that you did not tutor and really learn to speak Spanhave $18.75. So the Spilled Ink is ish well, so that she may converse
trying to help you own that Bond with many people.
for only fifteen cents.
Dr. Custard said that she was exBy now you have probably gues- tremely pleased to have such· a
sed it-a War Bond is to be raffled. unique opportunity and· was anticThe chances are only fifteen cents ipating it with great interest.
Our very best wishes go with Dr.
and may be bought from any member of the staff. Of course you know Custard to Chile, and we are all
the more chances you buy, the more looking forward to the scores of inopportunities you have to win the teresting . things which •- she will
have to offer us on her· return. ·
bond. Are you lucky.?

RADIO CLASSES
GOON THE

Senora Josefina Aguirre

When the second semester began
this year, there was an element of
expectancy about the faculty and
students. Why? It was because of
Senora Aguirre, who was to arrive
from Chile as an exchange teacher
from Santiago College.
A few days later she was here,
and we were all _impressed by her
charm and attractiveness. Now that
she has been with us little while, a
Spilled Ink representative has visited her and asked her reactions to
Centenary.
Sra. Aguirre already knew the
United States from her previous
visit· here in 1940 when ·she was
studying at Bryn Mawr College, so·
she is able to note the contrast between America at peace and at war.
People seem more economical as
part of their contribution to the
war effort, and each person is or
wishes to be in the service.
She thought everyone was so very
kind and pleasant to her on her ar-·
rival at Centenary that she has been
made to feel at home to such an
extent that her difficulty with the
English language has been greatly
minimized.· The friendly spirit of the
Centenary student has done much
toward making this experience a
happy one. It gives her much happiness when she can read in the eyes
of her class that. they have understood her.
When she was here in 1940, someone said to her that the psychology
of the Latin American was very
different from that of the North
American. Her personal experience,
she says, has proved this to be a
faulty statement since she feels so
much at home at Centenary.
Sra. Aguirre. finds Hackettstown
comparable to Bryn Mawr, It is
Centenary that gives the town its
spirit.
There is but one fly in the ointment! Metres and centimeters,
pounds and kilos, miles and kilometers are very confusing to disentangle!
It is a wonderful thing to .have

a

The radio speech class at Centenary now has a new name. It is cal.,.
led the Centenary Radio Workshop
-and workshop it is.
The first project, as most of you
know, was a twenty-five minute
broadcast at Newark from the Hotel
Sheriton. The class is now preparing another program to be presented in Newark in a short while.
It is to be on the subject: "What Is
Centenary Doing for the War Ef~
fort?" Following this the girls will
do a series of broadcasts from the
station at Easton. The scripts will
be written and presented by the
girIs in the class.
Class activity consists of weekly
presentations of original scripts. A
director is chosen and has a group
of about five to nine girls working
with her; Each is given a part in the
program, and the director assembles
tne material and types a complete
script. After corrections are made
the program goes into rehearsal,
sound effects are secured and the
program is ready for presentation
to the class.
If you are interested in what
makes radio programs run smoothly
and how various effects are made
for radio, come to the Centenary
Radio Workshop and see for yourself what goes on behind the radio
curtain.

ARE YOU GUILTY?
The room was silent. Suddenly
from out of nowhere appeared the
dark figure creeping along in the
still darkness. She was undoubtedly
after an important book. Then,
reaching her object, she stole softly
o:ut again. The next day the absence
of the book was discovered by a
person who needed it badly. Her
lesson would have to be late now
that the book was gone from the
library.
This may not have been the exact
situation, but it is true that many
books are missing from our library.
It may have been thoughtlessness on
the part of the girl who used it first
to take it out. If we all would cooperate every time we use the library, there would not be any missing books.
·Just remember to put the reserved
books back on their shelves and return the other books to the desk.
Also remember not to take any
books books out if· the librarian is
not there. Please bring books back
promptly.
Sra. Aguirre here with us and a
truly enriching experience in the
direction of a further understanding
of Latin America. We hope that she
will be as happy here as we are
glad to have her. Welcome to C.J.C.,
Sra. Aguirre.
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GRAND WEEKEND
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Service ? GRAHAM DUBOIS
NOTED WRITER

to do it by having the women leave
home and trapse off in uniform!
J o-Ann Hayward, kibitzing in
North hall: The service offers a
wonderful opportunity for every
girl. Where else can you meet so
around and "wishing the war would many different types of people? I
be over soon." If I were trained to expect to join the WAVES as soon
do something, I'd join the WAVES as I get out of school, and it is not
right away. And I think it's a shame ~or the uniform either! I'm not going
that girls who are capable show such m for any notions of glamour, but
~nl~~~r~f ~~gt~~~~gt :h~::.ur boys are for an experience that will do me
lots of good. I hope to come out of
Barbara Whea:l:ley, juggling a tray navy blue with a better understandof dishes in the dining room: I think ing of people, and a greatly broadservice women are carrying a good ened mind.
Barbara Adams, coaxing a pair of
share of the burden by taking over
the non-combatant jobs. And the wool socks over a stretcher in the
WACS in particular are doing a johnny: Boy, I'd love to join the
job that will help finish up the war WAVES. What a swell chance of
quickly. I'd certainly like to go into meeting the man of your life! And
service, possibly in a quartermaster when it comes down to it, that is the
division, and think that something real reason why most girls enlist,
I was .doing was really helping out. isn't it? Oh-of course it's patriotic,
If everything goes right, that's what but so's riveting on B-29's, and I
I'll be doing before the year's over. haven't seen anyone yet who 1·s planGini Blakeslee, heading for the ning to go into overalls for their
basketball game: It is a lot of non- country!
Mr. Dilts, all ears at the front
sense in my opinion. If the idea is
really to do something patriotic, switchboard: Some good stiff disthere is no need to do it in a uni- cipline, that's what these girls
form! I suppose there is a lot of need. It's the only way to set· them
glamour i~ it, but we'd be a lot straight, and the Army and Navy is
better off 1f we let the men fight just the place to get it. You don't
the war, and the women stayed home get away with much· in the Army,
so the boys would have something and it would tame dowh some of the
to come home to. What are we fight- wild ones. If I had a half a dozen
·A n d. The. M eals t·
1·mg th"IS war f or anyhow but to keep girls, I'd say go to it! I'd like to
Smce It wa~ almost time for lunch, a way of life? And we aren't going I be going into uniform myself.
·
we Centenarians were soon introduced to the cuisine that has made dinner. A dance followed, with a
Teams Have Even Chance
Buck Hill renowned. Every meal, dandy orchestra supplying the music
including· breakfast, proved to be for the lucky guests with men in In Basketball Tournament
a regular orgy with all the trim- tow, but with the docility of those
When you next pick up this pamings-jellies, relishes, and hot rolls accustomed to the feminine society
making the rounds constantly as of a girls college, the C. J. C. girls re- per, the headlines will read, "Blank
inches were added to many waist- conciled themselves to the bridge won the basketball tournament."
lines. One hearty gourmet (or per- tables near a snapping open fire- Both teams have the stuff and the
haps that word should be gourmand) place, and in a little time we were spirit to replace the blank, so the
was heard to comment, "Boy, this more than ready to tumble off to decision is up to them.
menu would put the Centenary bed.
The games so far have been full
meals to shame." An interesting note
of excitement and the rest of the
in the gracious dining room was Special Ci:l:a:l:ions
games will prove to be even more
Sunday morning found many of us so. Never have we seen a series of
the delicate · Chinese wallpaper
out bright and early in order to pack games with scores so close.
painted entirely by hand.
Such a wonderful variety of ac- every last minute as full as possible.
Before each game the dining room
tivities presented themselves that it At about four o'clock we piled back has been a scene of cheering and a
the
to
ride
short
a
for
cars
was necessary to plan every move into the
display of spirit by both classes. At
in order to work as much into every Cresco station for the train back. least the girls have shown initiative
day as possible. A sleigh drawn by Kay Hubbell and Bettie Perrins re- in putting new words to old songs
two horses was at the door waiting ceived nominations for Purple and in figuring ways to outwit the
to whisk loads of skiiers to the Hearts for their injuries in action, rival class.
trails, and the experienced ones like and Miss Spence, Miss Redman and
As most people know, the freshBonnie Donnelly and J osa and Erna Miss Hight are certainly eligible men are now leading the seniors by
bravely headed for the electric ski- for the Distinguished Service Cross a score of two to one. The scores by
tow, while the novices had their for exceptionally meritorious ser- games are: game one, fr. 32 and sr.
ups and downs (over the hills, of vice of great responsibility. A fit- 30; game two, sr. 24 and fr. 22; game
course) with good-natured joviality. ting decoration, we think, for three three, fr. 38 and sr. 37. Judy Edswell chaperones!
Skating was a big attraction down
wards is high scorer with 27 points.
The cordial hospitality and cozy
on the lake, and Gloria Hackeling
We have been very fortunate to
and Ruth Kulp are now authorities atmosphere of the hostelry has made have Mrs. Morrison as our referee
enwho
all
on
impression
lasting
a
on toboggan slides. They went down
and .the school gives her a vote of
backwards, just for the novelty. Ex- joyed the holiday, and on that week- thanks.
ercising all day in the fresh moun- end of February 3, 1945, many a
Here's wishing both teams luck,
tain air brought a healthy, rosy vital and far-reaching decision was and may the best ma:p. win!
glow, and very becoming it was,
made. Hmmm, come to think of it, it
too, when we all dressed in our best
War Bonds will buy the bombs
and went to see "Thirty Seconds would be a perfect spot for a honeyto blast the Axis!
Over Tokyo" in the theatre after moon, wouldn't it?
50 CENTENARY GIRLS ENJO!Y
SPORTS AT BUCK HILL
Sweeping up to the Buck Hill Inn
in special cars, fifty girls from
C. J. C. were greeted by uniformed
doormen at the famous winter sports
capital of the Poconos for a weekend of out door fun.
Togged in ski clothes, our first
impression of the famous resort was
one of magnificent splendor high on
the snow-capped mountain, and
once inside it looked like a very
accurate reproduction of a fabulous
lodge from a Hollywood movie.
While registering, we noticed the
wide beamed ceilings and deepcarpeted luxury of the entrance.
A hurried tour of inspection before lunch revealed rooms equipped
with private bath and telephone
(wasn't that room service fun?),
but that wasn't all. High spots were
a cozy recreation room for cards; a
"th .
game room w1 pmg-pong, billiards,
and shuffle-board; a wonderful library (which was not pressed into
service); the Bluestone Room, a rustic sandwich shop for quick snacks;
a gift shop stocked with sport
clothes as well as art work; a beauty
parlor; physical fitness department;
a first-run movie theatre in the basement; and the all important dining
room!

Jean Collins, cornered in the college shop: Our service women are
·
d omg
one swell job, and you've got
to hand it to any girl who gets in
there and pitches instead of sitting

FACULTY MEMBER PENS PLAYS,
POEMS, SHORT STORIES
We have not only famous people
graduating from C. J. C., but we
have a well-known playwright, poet,
and short story writer right here
on our own campus. That person is
Dr. Hamilton Graham Dubois. In a
private interview with him, I discovered many interesting things
about him.
To begin with, Dr. DuBois' career started in high school when his
first short story and a number of
poems were published. His success
continued, and when a senior at
Johns Hopkins University, he wrote
the senior class play, "Every Student," and played the leading role.
It was not much later before we
were in the midst of World War I
and Dr. DuBois, serving in the Uni~
ted States Armed Forces, fought in
France. It was in France that he
was inspired to write "White Comrade." This play is one of his favorites since many of the characters
a_re symbolic of actual buddies, particularly the "rough sergeant."
Wro:l:e Peace Plays
In the period preceeding World
War II, Dr. DuBois became interested in the peace movement and wrote
a series of plays which presented the
horrors of war. They were successfully introduced in many parts of
this country and Canada. It was
from these presentations that Dr.
DuBois received many letters,
among them one from Mrs. Roosevelt, praising a performance she attended in Washington.
At the present time he is engaged
in writing short historic plays. One
of the best drama magazines has
asked Dr. DuBois to write one of
these plays related to the distant
past for each one of their issues
next year. They will be based on
the life and work of Washington,
Lincoln, Shakespeare, and so on.
Working On Book
He has also been writing articles
for journals on Christopher Marlowe, Shakespeare, Poe, and other
authors. For some time now Dr.
DuBois has been working on a book
called "Shakespearian Performances
in Colonial America." This writing
requires much travel to different
parts of the country and many
hours of research, so Dr. DuBois has
been rather hindered by the war.
But I don't imagine that it will be
too long before we see a publication
of this book.
And so with ambitions of a threeact play and a novel, all we can say
is our best wishes for you, and
thanks for all that you have contributed to Centenary!
How do you like me in my new
gown? I got it for a ridiculous price.
You mean you .got it for an absurd figure.

